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basic recipes

0-

Most recipes arc some variation of a basic recipe.
In fact the best informed cooks memorize basic recipes
or keep them handy for comparing new recipes. If a
new recipe is less rich (probably for a special reason),
don't expect the texture to be as fine or the product
quite as tender; if the new recipe is richer, the texture
and tendcrncs:1 should be better; but to handle richer
recipes takes careful measurements and moll! cxpcn
handling. Learn to make and to know a good standard
product, so you will be able to handle the richer, ex
pensive ones more expertly.
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BASIC CAKE
(Convention<:11 method. Mc:,de with fot.)

A. Have all ingredients for any cake at room u:mpcr
aturc before btginning to mix. This makes them

c.:isicr to mix and gives better volume to the cake.
B. Prcpuc p:m by greasing the bottom and <lusting

with Aour, or by lining with waxed paper. To cut

the paper the right size, trace around the outside of
the pan, cut inside the line ¼ inch. The paper
should not extend up the side of the pan. Also do
not grease the sid~ofthepan.
Larga Cak• Siza

Shortening
½ cup
Sugar
I-½ cups
Vanilla
I teaspoon
Eggs
2 eggs
Salt
½ teaspoon
Cake flour
3 cups
Baking powder 4 teaspoons
Milk
I cup

Small Caka Siza

½cup
l cup
¼ teaspoon
I,gg
½ teaspoon
2cups
3 teaspoons
¼cup

I. Cream shortening, add vanilla, then add sugar grad
ually. Cream together until light and fluff>··
2. Add egg, beat well.
3. Measure sifted Aour; add baking powder and salt
and sift together.
4. Add flour alternately with the milk, beating well
after each addition. (Begin and end with addition
of flour.)
5. Pour batta- into 9x9x2 inch pan bake in 375° F. oven
from 20 to 25 minutes or two8 inch layer pans, I-½
inch deep for20 minutes or until done.
6. Test for <loneness at 20 minutes. Do not over-bake.
7. Let the cake cool in the pan about5 minutes. Donor
leave it too long as this steams the crust.
Sec tcsu for <loneness of cake at the end of the Mix
Easy Cake recipe.
By Rulli B. Amidon, fu:knsion Nutritionisl

The :ibove recipe is for plain basic cake. The pro
portions for other pbin cake recipes using the same
ingredients can vary considerably. For example, using
2 cups of flour, the shortening can be as little as ¼ cup
and as much as ½ cup, the sugar usually does not go
lower than I cup, but may go as high as I¼ cup to
I½ cups. Eggs can vary from I to 2 or more. Liquid
may be ½, ¼ or I cup. The baking powder may be
from 2 to 4 teaspoons, the medium amount is safer
unless the type baking powder is specified. Double
acting baking powder takes 2 tea.spoons for 2 cups of
Aour, phosphate needs 3, an<l tartrate baking powder
4 teaspoonsful for 2 cups of flour. Read the lab<l on
your can to sec the type of baking powder you have.
MIX EASY CAKE

This is the ··one-bowl" mix easy cake. h is richer
than the first cake, bm is still within the common
variations for a basic cake. You will probably have a
better textured cake with this method if you use a hy
drogenated vegetable shortening.
Prepare two round 9-inch layt.r pans, by grt.asing
the bottom and flouring lightly, or by lining with wax
paper. Start the oven at 375°F.
2½ cups sifted cake flour
3 tea.spoons baking powder
I teaspoon sah
I½ cups sugar

½ cup shortening
I cup milk
1 teaspoon \'anilla
2eggs

1. Measure sifted flour into sifter; add baking powder,
salt and sugar.
2. Put shortening into bowl,stir just to soften.
3. Sift in the dry ingredients.
4. Add vanilla to ¾ cup of the milk and mix until all
the Rour is dampened.

5. Beat until batter is smooth, about 2 minutes on the
decu-ic mixer or 300 vigorous st.rokes by hand.
6. Add eggs and remaining milk and beat 1 minute, or
150 strokes by hand.
7. Bake in a m<Xlerate oven 375 F. 30 to 35 minutes.
Note: Butter can be used for the shortening but
in that case decrease the milk by 2 tablespoons.
To test for <loneness of cakes: (I) Press lightly
with the finger on the top of cake, if done it will
spring back and lean: no imprint. (2) It should
shrink from the sides of the pan and be lightly
brown. (3) A tooth pick inserted near the center
should come out clean and dry, no doughiness.
For very rich cakes use tests I and 2. They may
leave stickiness on toothpick and still be done. A11ga
food and sponge cakes should not shrink from the
sillcs on the pan, use tests I and 3 for them.
BASIC ANGEL FOOD CAKE

I cup sifted cake flour
I to 1¼ cups finely granulated sugar
I cup ($fairly large) egg whites
¼ teaspoon salt
I teaspoon cream of tartar
I teaspoon flavoring

REFRIGERATOR COOKIES

½ cup shortening

2 teaspoons baking
I egg
powder
I cup brown sugar,pack just½ teaspoon salt
firmly enough to holJ the ¼to½ cup chopped mm
sh:ipc of the cup.
if desired
2cupsflour

--"

I. Melt shortening and cool.
2. Beat egg,add sugar gradually beating until sugar

is dissolved.

3. Add melted shortening and vanilla and blend thor
oughly.
4. Sift and measure flour, acid salt :ind baking powder
:ind sift together.
5. Combine wet an(I dry ingredients :ind mix well.
6. Adel nuts if desired. Shape in10 two rolls 2 inches
in diameter. Wrap in wax paper. Put into the re•
friger:icor O\'er night or until firm enough to slice
e:isily. Bake in a moderately hot oven 375 degrees,
on a lightly greased cookie sheet for about 12 minNote: This reci1x: can be used for rolled cut-out
cookies. If rostiff for rolling you m:iy add :i tablespoon
of milk or cream. They may also be rolled in halls and
pressed out with the floured bottom of a glass; or they
c:in be droppecl from a spoon.

I. Sift together four times the flour and half 1he sugar.

2. lkat egg whites with salt until foamy, then add
cream of 1:trtar, and beat until they barely begin to
1>eak, and are still glossy and moist.
3. Add othC'r half of sugar w egg whites in four addi
tions, sprinkling over 1he whim and beating be.
ween acldtions. It is beaten enough when you have
a meringue th:it st:inds up in soft peaks but is still
moist and glossy.
4. Fold the tl.our mixture in gently and gradually.
WhC'n the whole is p:irtly blended fold in the fl:ivor•
ing. (The sug:ir flour mixture can be added in four
parts, folding over 15 complete strokes each time,
finishingwi1h from IO 10 20exrra strokes.)
5. Pour into ungreased 10.inch rube pan. Cui through
the b:iuer midway hetween 1he eclge of the pan and
thC' tube. Do not lift 1he sp:itula from the batter
while doing this. This removes any :air spaces that
might lc:ive :i large hole in the cake. Bake in :i m<XI
C'ratC' oven 375"F. about 35 minutes or until done.
This makes :i more moist, bc-ner cake but the oven
IC'mper:irure must be :iccurate or the top may burn.
M:iny people still use a 325°F. O\"en for about 45 to
60 minutes or until the cake is clone.Test by pres.sing
lightly or with :i cake tester or tooth pick. Invert
and let h:ing in the pan until cool, If your cake pan
has no legs to hold it up from the t:ible, pl:ice thC'
centC'r mbe ovC'r :i funnel or the neck of :i bottle.

BROWNIES

½ cup shortening

½ cup nuts
2 squares b:iking chocolate ¼ cup siftecl flour
I cup sugar
2 eggs
I teaspoon vanill:i

½ teaspoon baking
powder

¼ teaspoon s.1h

I. Preheat oven to 350 lkgrces. Grease 8x8x2 inch c:ike
pan.
2. Put the chocob.te and shortening in a medium sized
bowl. Place the bowl over hot water. Have the water
touching the bottom of bowl. (Keep the water
hot, but 1101 boiling, ii would ruin your chocobte.)
Stir to blend.
3. Add sugar and vanilla. Beat vigorously.
4. Add eggs one al a time and be.at about½ minute, by
hand or mixer.
5. Sift together and add flour, baking powder and salt.
Beat enough to blend.
6. Pour batter into pan, bake about 25 minu1cs.
7. Cool in pan and cut in squares. Makes 24 to 25
squares.
Note: Be careful not to ovC'rbake, then brownies
will be moist; overbaking dries ,hem out. They will
be slightly moist in the center when tc~red with a cake

_,

MUFFINS

2 cups flour
4 to 6 tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon salt
¾ (to I) cup milk
3 teaspoons baking powder
I. Sift Aour, measure it, add baking powder and salt
and sift together.
2. Cut fat into flour with a pastry blender or two knives
until mixture resembles coarse crumbs.
3. Make a well in the center and add milk all at once.
Stir the mixture into the milk, stirring from the
center, until the dough follows the fork around the
bowl.
4. Turn out on a lightly floured board and knead gent
ly for about half a minute, or about 18 strokes.
5. Pat or roll out from ½ inch to ¾ inch thickness. Cut
carefully to get as many biscuits as possible from
first rolling. (If the dough is patted out into a
square, and the biscuits cut in squares they are all cut
at once, no re-rolling is necessary.) Bake on un
greased cookie sheet or pan at 450°F., for 12 to 15
minutes.
Note: Because different flour absorbs different pro
portions of liquid it is difficult to say the ideal amount
of liquid, but biscuit dough needs to be as soft as you
can handle.
For drop biscuits use the larger amount of liquid
and drop from a spoon. They may be left rough or
patted out gently. Drop biscuits wil l have a crisper
crust.
The smaller proportion of fat is more often used
tor biscuits to used as bread; the larger proportion is
better for short cake or meat pie topping. For short
cake, add a tablespoon or two of sugar also.
BANANA BREAD

2½ cups sifted flour
½ cup shortening
½ teaspoon soda
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs
½ teaspoon salt
½ cup milk
3 medium bananas mashed. (This should make one
cup.)
Sift and measure flour; add soda, baking powder
and salt and sift together. Cream shortening and su
gar; beat in the eggs one at a time. Mix the bananas
and milk; add alternately with the flour to the
creamed mixture beginning and ending with the
flour.
Bake in a 350°F. moderate oven in a 9x5x3 loaf
pan from 50 to 60 minutes or until done. Test as for
cake.

2 cups sifted flour
2½ teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
2 to 4 tablespoons sugar
2 to 4 tablespoons melted shortening
!egg
1 cup milk
The larger amounts of sugar and shortening make
a more cake like muffin, finer texture and more ten
der; especially good with blueberries or other fruit
added.
1. Sift and measure flour. Add baking powder, salt
and sugar and sift again.
2. Beat egg well; add milk to it and mix well. Add
melted shortening.
3. Add the liquid to the dry ingredients all at once;
stir just enough to moisten all the dry ingredients
and give a rough appearance.
4. Fill greased muffin tins ½ full.
5. Bake in a hot oven, 400° F, 20 to 25 minutes.
Yield : 12 medium sized muffins.

2 cups liquid (potato
water, milk or water)
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons fat
3 teaspoons salt

1 yeast cake or package
dry yeast
¼cup water
Flour, about 6 cups

Note I : Using this quantity of liquid and flour,
you may vary the sugar from 2 to 6 tablespoons, the
fat from 2 to 6 tablespoons.
Note 2: Yeast bread is considered a stiff dough,
but the softer you can handle it the better.
I. Jf milk is used for the liquid, scald it.
2. Pour the hot liquid over the shortening, salt and
sugar and ¼ cup of the flour. Set aside to cool.
3. Dissolve the yeast in the ¼ cup of Juke warm
water, as directed on the package.
4. Add the yeast mixture to the first mixture after it
has cooled to luke warm.
5. Add 2 cups of flour (or a little more so that you
have a batter that you can beat hard). Beat until
smooth.
6. Add enough of the remaining flour to make a
soft dough. (It is difficult to say exacly how
much flour it will take as this depends upon the
absorbing ability of your particular flour.)
7. Turn dough onto a lightly Aoured board and al
low to stand 10-15 minutes.
8. Knead until smooth and velvety to touch, and
tiny gas bubbles are showing on the surface.
Place in a greased bowl to rise, brush the top

with shortening. Cover with damp cloth, or tight
lid.

9. Set away from drafts where the temperature is
from 80 to 85"F. Let double in bulk about I½
hours.
IO. Punch down. Fold together. Tum over in the
bowl. Let rise again until double in bulk, about
45 minutes.
IL Punch down. Tum out onto board. Divide in
half, roll into 2 balls, let rest 10 minutes. Shape
into two loaves. Place in greased pan about 9x5x3
inches.
12. Cover. l...ct rise in a warm (80° 10 85' F.) pbee
until double in bulk, about I hour.
13. Bake in a hot oven, 400°F., from 45 to 50 minutes.
14. Tip the loaf out of the pan and tap the bottom or
sides of the loaf for a hollow sound. If not done,
return it 10 oven for a few more minutes.
PASTRY

2 cups sifted flour
½ to ½ cup shortening
I teaspoon salt
5 to 6 tablespoons water
This quantity makes enough for a !().inch double
crust pie. If lard is the shortening, ½ cup may be
enough; for vegetable shortening, use ½ cup.
l. Sift flour and salt into bowl.
2. Add shortening. Cut in with a pastry blender or a
blending fork, until the pieces arc the size of very
small peas.
3. Add cold water by the teaspoonsful sprinkling over
the flour mixture, tcwi.ng lighily with a fork until
mixture is barely dampened.
4. Turn out onto a lightly floured pastry cloth, bo:ml
or wax paper. Press the dough together gently.
5. Chill before rolling. Divide into two parts, roll to
¼ inch thickness.
6. Place e2rcfully on the pan, being careful not to get
air bubbles under the crust. Cut the surplus off,
crimp the edge, or press down with a fork. Prick
the bottom and sides with a fork. Bake at 450"F.
7. Sec recipe for tcmpcr:uure of a two crust pie. It is
usually 450°F. for 10 minutes, then 350°F. until
done.
Tips for good pa,t,y, Handle as little and as light•
ly as possible. Be very sparing with the water. Use a
pastry cloth (medium weight cotton "duck" or can
vas) and stockinette on your rolling pin, or roll be
tween two pieces of waxed paper. Always roll light
ly from the center to the outer edges. A dark pie pan

or glass one browns the bottom crust better. Also, the
bottom crust bakes better if the p;ln is on a grate just
below the center of the oven.
CUSTARD
(Some proportions ore used for either boktd
or 10ft custord.)

2cupsmilk
¼ teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla
2eggs
sprinkle of nutmeg or cinnamon
Baked Custard

I. Heat oven to 325 F. Scald milk by heating in a
sauce pan until a rim of little bubbles forms around
the edge.
2. Place eggs in a bowl and beat them with a fork until
they arc well blended.
3. Add sugar and salt and beat until blended. Add
vanilla.
4. Pour into a baking dish or into in<lividual molds.
Sprinkle with cinnamon or nutmeg as desired.
5. Set the dish or molds into a p;ln filled with one
inch of hot water.
6. Bake in a slow oven until firm, about 40 minutes.
To test, insert a silver knife in the custard. If the
knife comes out clean the custard is done.
Soft Custord or Custord Sauce. Scald milk. Beat
eggs with a fork until well blended; add salt and SU•
gar. Pour milk gradually over egg mixture, stirring
constantly. Cook over hot, not boiling water, stir
ring constantly until thickened. Cool b)' setting in
cold water, flavor when slightly cooled.
NOTE: If you accidcntly let the mixture get too
hot and it curdles, set the pan quickly in cold water
and beat with an egg beater.
WHITE SAUCE

Thin

Medium

I tablespoon
fat
I tablespoon flour
I cup milk
¼ teaspoon salt
Pepper if de~ired

l ro2tablespoons I½ to3tablefat
spoons fat
2 tablespoons Rour3 tblspns ftour
I cup milk
I cup milk
¼ teaspoon salt ¼ teaspoon salt
Pepper
Pepper

Thick

Melt tl1e .shortening in a saucepan; add flour and
seasonings; stir until blended. Add milk and cook,
stirring briskly all the time until thickened. Keep the
heat under the sauce pan very low, or use a double
boiler.
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